Are you a realtor and trying to generate as many leads as possible without investing a lot of
money? Or maybe you aren’t tech-savvy and want a solution that suits your needs and offers the
very best value for your money? LoanBot is here to ensure that you can grow your real estate
business, all while keeping your customers informed as quickly as possible.
LoanBot is a service that was designed to help realtors submit a new home for sale in no time.
The idea is that, by submitting the property address to us, other realtors will then receive a
unique SMS and QR code that will help guide home buyers to your new listing.
What makes the LoanBot service stand out is that you don’t need to make first contact with your
home-buying leads. We handle that for you, and our chatbot will automatically talk with the
client to inform him about the estimated monthly payments. This is the type of information you
may not be able to offer your clients right off the bat. But with LoanBot, you get to share it fast
and without any issue. That’s what makes LoanBot stand out — delivering a very impressive,
customizable service designed with quality in mind.
You just have to make sure that you display the QR code on the sign, and that’s it! This will
generate leads automatically, and you never have to worry about the technical side. We inform
the customer and when they come to you they will automatically know the total cost, their
approximate monthly mortgage payments, and so on. This way they will figure out if that lovely
house is within their budget, and you can start working on offer paperwork.
LoanBot was created with a genuine focus on efficiency. We know not all realtors are techsavvy, and many times leads will end up not calling them after figuring out the monthly cost of
their purchase. With LoanBot, you get to streamline the process by filtering what leads are
interested in your listing, knowing they can afford it. As a result, you have fewer calls, but the
calls you do get are more likely to convert to a sale. LoanBot will help generate a lot more sales
for your business in the long run.
By using the LoanBot service, you get to have all these great features delivered fast and easy.
Not only that, but we are also giving you the lead information free of charge. This is a limitedtime offer, so if you want to take advantage of this incredible opportunity, all you have to do is to
give our service a shot. We are fully committed to value and quality, and we believe that
focusing on your success is a priority.
We made the LoanBot system fast and convenient. All you need is to contact our team, and we
will gladly assist with getting you started. Thanks to LoanBot, many realtors have already
managed to generate quality leads, so check this service out and make the home sales process
streamlined, fast, and easy!

